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COLLEGE STUDENTS
DRINK LESS LIQUOR,

ROBINS BELIEVES
World Traveller Thinks Present

Disregard for Laws Is
,

- Backwash of War

ASSAILS VIOLATORS OF
EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT

Says Light Wine, Veer Campaign

Pretense to Legalize Open '
Saloon, Traffic

Drinking of intoxicating liquors has
decreased among college students of
America, in the opinion of Col. Ray-
mond Robins of New York city, world
traveller and lecturer, who addressed
the student body on the Eighteenth
Ainendment to the CoTistitution last
night in Schwab auditorium.

Contrary to claims that the in-
creased lawlessness in the youth of
our country is caused by prohibition,
Col. Robins believes that this disre-
gard for law and order is an after-
math, n backwash of the World War
As proof of this contention he point-
ed out that there is an Increase in
crime in all the nations that partici-
pated In the Great War, although the
United States is the only one to out-
law the liquor traffic There is there-
fore another and universal cause for
the disregard for law and authority

In explaining the controversy be-
tween the upholders of the Constitu-
tion and those who would nullify the
Eighteenth Amendment, Col. Robins
declared.

"This issue is just a segment of the
age-old struggle between priiilege,
'pedal interests and human welfare
It will go on long after our tongues
are silent. 'lt is the everlasting strug-
gle of humanity against the exploit-
ing forms that betray and destroy the
hope and promise of the youth of the
world."

Fusers Trial Period

question there stand out two clear-
cut facts. First, that there must be a
substantial agreensvnt between the
'wets' and the 'drys' as to the social
and economic results of prohibition
enforcement, and secondly, that those
who want repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment are in no genuine agree-
ment as to sshnt of control of
the liquor traffic should be substitut-
ed for prolubstion.

The campaign for light wmes and
beers is a pretense and sham, behind
which to bring back and legalize the
saloon and liquor traffic, in the opin-
ion of the speaker. Col Robins de-
clared that the Government ownei-
ship, manufacture, and sale of Intoxi-
cating liquors will never become the
policy of this republic, because such
a policy would bi mg back all the evils
of the old system, build a far-reach-
ing and vicious drunken bureaucracy

Col Robins believes that ns a solu-
tion to the question we should base
honest enforcement for a ten-year
maid, with provision foi investiga-
tion at the end of that time to see
what actual results base been The
advance of democracY, ParticulatlY
women's suffrage, will not tiering
other than sane action Re sug-
gested that the Nineteenth Amend-
ment was the best guarantee that the
Eighteenth Amendment would never
be repealed.

STEIDLE TO PLAN
ALUMNI PROGRAM

Aasucialion Head Names Mining Dean
As General Chairman of

Arrangements

Appointing this aids Cot the annual
Alumni Day program doting the June
Commencement CXMCI9CS, I. G. Gor-
don Foster 'Ol, president of the
Alumni Association, announced com-1
puttee chairmen lot the occasion at
a meeting of the association theld hers
Friday.

Dean Edward -Steidle 'll, of the
School of Mineral Industries, nos 90-
lotted as general chairman and Mr.
llowatd L. Stuart '2l, will serve as
chairman of the annual golf tourna-
ment. Mr. Fred P weaver 'l4, was
selected as bend of the Alumni Coun-
cil meeting.

Professor John A. Prism]] 'l2, act-
ing College chaplain and head of the
depot talent of public speaking will be
in charge of the luncheon program and
will he assisted by Mis. Clarence E.
Ballinger '2O, in entertaining the
alumnae.

Mr. Robert Y. Slgamlth 'lO, has
been selected to solve as 'read of the
committee in charge of general ar-
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`Teach Students To Think,'
Aim of College, Watts Says

Agriculture School Dean Refutes Sentiments
s _ Expressed in Dr. Flexner's Tract
"The educational vystem in most A

wrong. The methods and, the aims of
idea of service institutions, of vocations

Although-these sentiments are e‘p
no, book, ''Universities, American, En:
of the School of Am icultuie, hoboes t
do is, not to abandon specialized subj.
changes, but to,teach the student to
think

In ansum ing Di Fle‘ner's stand
against the lack of discrimination be-
tween academic and vocational sub-
jects in granting university degrees,
Dean Watts declared.

"The vital factors in development
ate not the subjects taught, nor the
curricular requirements necessary for
graduation, as Di Fleznei u ammo%
but the method by winch each sub-
ject is taught

"The difference between vocational
schools and univeisitres should be the
higher standard reached in teaching
subjects in universities The content
of a course should be raised to a col-
legiate or universal basis, not low cied
to the mediocrity of a vocational
school.

"Tlra professor is an impoi tont fac-
tor. He should have the ability to
bring the alts into his subject. He
should create inspiration and motiva-
tion for 'his students. The professors
in the School of Agutultme aie at-
tempting to do this," the dean con-
tinued

Dr Flecner in his book urges
protection fm the "agglutinated nun-
ority" against the "beating V.V. of
mediocrity" He believes that the
country would fare hest which gives
fullest opportunities to the few men
who stand at the top of their profes-
sion, like Pasteur or Einstein

"The School of Agriculture is alin-
ing in that direction," Dean Watts
pointed out "It seeks to train lead-
ers. The small vocational and agri-
cultural schools that are increasing
rapidly in number throughout the
State will be their future woilang
grounds In this way.leaders do el-
oped lime will teach the mediocrity
about which Dr Flesner speaks."

"If the university can teach its
students boss to make a living and
how to live, no matter what the sub-
jects 'in its curricula are, ,liethei
'poultry raising' or ninety, it is doing
its fullest duty," he concluded

PHI BETAKAPPA
SOCIETY ELECTS

Dr. illaruuardt Heads Local Alumni
' .Association—Deno Stoddart

Reports on Progress

merman universities is fundamentally
universities today are wrong. The

tlism, and of specialization is wrong"
ressed by Dr Abiabaln Fle,net in his
mush, German," Dean Ralph L Watts,

at the greatest thing a university can
cts not to institute radical curricula

'Dr Carl E Marquardt, Collage ex-
aminer, was elected president of the
Phi Beta Kappa Alumni assomation
of Penn State at the annual bu,aness
meeting of the organization Wednes-
day night

Cyrus V D. Casey has been nal led
qemetaiv for nest year, and Prof
Charles J Roseland will serve as Itens-
urer. The executive collimate° din-
ing 1931 will consist of Dr Carl \\

Easel. and Dr Robert E. Donal.
Presiding at the meeting in the

absence of Dr. Hasek, Dean Charles
W, Stoddart, head of the Liberal Art,

School, reported on the error ts of the
society to estabhsh a chapter of the
national organization at Penn State
Answers of alumni to a detailed ques-
tionnaire concerning the status of the
College and the School of Liberal
Arts were also presented

Emphasizing the lack of sound logic
employed in atguments °yet curtcnt
questions, 'Dr. Ray E. Dotterer, of
the philosophy depai talent, address-
ed the association A caps of his ad-
[frees will he sent to The Keil, official
publication of Pins Beta Kappa.
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URRY DENOUNCES
MEDIOCRE IDEALS

Speaker at Y.M.C.A. Conference
Deplores Bovine Level

As Life,Standard

"Too many of us ale willing to Iwo
our lives at a loin level, a bovine
level," said Dr. A Bruce Curry, Union
Theological Seminary professor, con-
cluding bite Christian ANsociation
w-ick-end conference at a meeting of
student groups here Sunday night

"We may not need God if we are
willing to live our lives at a low ebb,
but when Me restive that there is a
fuller 'so accept the necessity
for the Woid of Cod," the speaker
continued

The addiess ens the last of a series
of five infolinal discussions which be-
gas Satuiday mining. The theme
of the confemee was "Student Life
Today and the Way of Jesus."

"Christ did not ann his molds at the
compaiatively loss intelligence of his I
listeners, but stark° user their heads,"
Dr Cum declined "Realizing that I
anything too fur te}ond the concep-
tion of his listeners was wasted, he
taught so as to tame the standards;
of the people, mahout being so fas
beyond them that his hearers would
not coon attempt to understand him "I

Dr Cuity claimed that if he mere;
to sac, ":.%b nest sentence will be eyes
the heads of the majority of my midi-,
once," the personal reaction of each I
one of the listemns mould be is fair
cliterion of then comparative mental
developments, foi the way in winch
they elected such a statement would:
really be an ansmer to the challenge

"Some mill miss no pmt of the
statement, believing that if anyone
could undeistand it, they could, while
otheis will feel that they have no
chance to understand. A third gioup,
doubtful of success. might still at-
tempt to comprehend the main idea
of the sentence," the religious leaden
declaied, in shoming how his claim
might he moved

Dr, Cony stated that the old con-
ception of a hens en somewhere in in-
finity sins out of date, and that each
individual must find eteinal life with-
in himself.

Leitzell Suggests Mechanical Stokers
As Aid in Clearing State College Air

Trullinaer.'32Receives
Harrier Managership

"State College would be a cleaner
town if fraternity houses and dwell-
ings would install mechanical stokers
on all heating plants," Harty A.
Leitsell, president of borough council
stated yesterday

Wdl Aid Indubtry

. .
Dr. Wicks ad• iscd those who wish

to become successful to cultivate a
ood hubl s

mous coal. This volatile matter' which will endow. The background

Causes all the smoke row' evident in, of religion, he added, rs expie,ed by
the atmosphere, which at tones coo-'those who have a close knowledge of
pletely obscures certain sections of God and MllO are able to keep thair
our borough. beliefs despite the opposition of out-

"I buck up my statements by citing side forces
another instance whine a business, "Jesus did not teach individualisnr.
concern recently installed it similar,lie did not ask that his will be done
device on a much smaller scale This but taught that it was Gml's will that
installation Ilan alleviated conditions' should be obeyed," the speaker eon-
in that section, of the town and has' eluded.
saved the owner a considetable suer!

! SENIORS SELECTsEcitur.uty

Eliminatingseventy-lire pet cent of
the smoke now evident, these auto-
matic domes 1,111 pay for themselves
within a the cc year pelted by sav-
ing in the amount of coat, used and
diminishing damages due to soot and
tithes," he continued.

Citing the inmi ovement evident
with the constt net= of the new pewee
plant, Mr. Leitnil declared

. -
Condition will be impioved consid- Miss Elizabeth IC Schwolhehas been

!nobly if people consoler the grade of elected toassume the duties of some-
coal they buy Cet tam cheaper coals. taty of the scowl class in the absence
contain much volatile matter. This of Miss Miriam Mendelsohn who is
eneigy is allo,.ed to go to waste in practice teaching ut Altoona. Since
the form of smoke and moot because I Miss Mendel-lobo will be graduated in

'This pinnt Li completely fitted math

James W Tn.:Binger '32 was
named manager of 15):31 cross-
country at a meeting of athletic
officials yesterday afternoon, suc-
ceeding Frederick G Van Note '3l.

Arthur R. Ants3ll '33, Albert L
Frets ':33, and William S Lenker

'33 were elected tintassistant man-
agers for the coming season The Council Widens Scow
associate managers of the team will
be Raymond G. Bressler Jr '32 and Of Intra-mural
Homer G Ressler '32.

The Nittany distance men will be Athletes
captained by Edward 3f Glassburn
'32 as a result of an election which '

took place before Thanksgiving. IDIRECTOR PROFFERS CUP
I GROUP

TO ASSIST
TO VICTORIOUS GROU

SMALL INDUSTRIESI Wrestling Tournament Ile'doanlsegin
Offered Winners

Moore, Psychology Professor.:
Selected To Direct New 1 In v„ol dance cvth the new volley

Extension Service I for the encouragement of intsamural
' athletics, Interfraternity conned Is co:- -
operating o lit the School of Physical

In response to numerous requests Education in launching a winter
from smaller industilal plants, the lsports program wider in scope than
services of a member of the depart- ,anything hereto attempted, Frank
wrent of psychology ure now wadable I Diedrich '3l, president of the Council
to industries unable to maintain a full announced yesterda y .
time psychologist for the study of In outlining the proposed sports
personnel problems. schedule, Diedrich ,declared

Sponsored by the, engineming ex- "The organization of Interfraterni-
'tension department, the new service ty and inter-unit sports in fennel
will be directed by Dr Bruce V . years was not condoms° to the physi-
Moore, professor of psychology at the, eat advancement of the student bo lv
College, who is experienced in the ap- nor was interest widespread This
plication of the science to industi ; year, by providing adequate super-
problems I ,on and offering more awards, it is

"The impel tance of mom sole,' hoped that intramural athletics will
tins of workmen is evident when Ibecome a valuable part of student
training programs are installed in in-1 life
dustnes," declared Prof. J. Orvis "Every effort will be made to in-
tfellor of the engineering e‘tension sure the participation of the entire

I department, "and industry is looking student body and to pros ide compe-

-1 more and mole to training programs tent coaching so that the participants
to increase the efficrency of plants may dense a real benefit Lions the
and the well-being of employees " Icompetitions.

Bezdek Offers Cup
"It rs tonot in thisselectee process Under the new program. arrange-

that the department has sponsored meets for s, Inch are nearing ample-
the application of psychology to in-' two, student managers have been ap-
dustry," he continued, "believing that pointed to organize basketball, hos-
'if the pi oper care 1, used in select- rug, and wrestling tournaments ant'
ing employees, the majority of the coaches from the physical educatior
later problems which hamper indus- staff have been assigned to instrut,
try can be avoided" competitors in the rudiments of thr

Among the moil, pros musly done; .port and tomock in conjunction with
by Dr Moors in this field is the do- the manager in supinsising the tour.
velopment of placement tests which I ~,,,,,ent,
are used by the Westinghome Electric) Trophies mill be awarded to the
and Manufactuting company for the winners and miners-up in the group
selection of salesmen from engineer-

ing graduates He is also meriting)
competitions and individual awards
probably in the form of medals, .11l

too books on the subjectforpublics-tionthis sining in collaboration with; hog
also ho made in the hosing and wrest.

tournaments. In addition, Dear
Dr W. B Bingham, dii ectoi of the Hugo Beadelt has offered a cup valued
Personnel Research Federation .‘,,,E,, it more than $lOO to the frateinio.Dr. George W. Hartmann, of the de -1 or oiganized gleam which does the
pertinent of edutation and PS' I most to further athletics at Penn
chology. State

Lion Gridmen To Play
West Virginia in 1931
Vi cst Viiginm university will

close Penn State's 1931 football
schedule Novembei 21 at Morgan-
town, West Virginia, Neil 31. Firm-
ing„ Geaduate Manager of Athletics,
resealed yesterday.

For the first time in the history
of football at Penn State, the loons
will close their season pilor to the
usual Thanksgmng Day game An
invitation to play the University of
Florida on December 5 was receiv-
ed by athletic authorities here, but
it was not considered adsisable to
extend the season beyond the West
Viiginia contest

Although no definite deci,on InkSERVICE HIGHEST , been reached, tins cup mall probably
NEED, SAYS DEANbe annrded on the hams of partici in-

tion in intramural athletics, the nalia-
her of men contacting for .aunty an-
mtions, and the interest shown in

Princeton Clerg` ma n managerial competitions The tap
Inda.aduall.an in Chapel a wall remain in the possession of the

Addre, Sunda.) ,inning grout, for a pelted of ens
year or until it has been ..on by an-

- other group

"An individual I, impoitant ants so, lirestling Group Starts Rork
long as he serte, a worth-while enter-. Plans for the intrammal brcstling
price," Dr. Rohm t B Wicks. Dean of ; tom nament have ah cady been corn-the university chapel at Ptinceton, 0,,i, h) GeorgeH Young 'P2,...„,..,.
univeisity, told the chapel audience ager or the spout., Both individual,
in Schwab auditorium Sunday mom" and orgamred team, may entet therug

DIRECTOR CHOOSES
WOMEN'S QUARTET

Musical Department Hoid Picks
23 Additional Members to

Girls' Glee Club

tourn,v, Ylnth is to be conducted un-.
Stressing the fart that individuals . der int, 'collegiate rules, escort that

toe valued becau, of their connec- the bouts ,ill be of five minutes (Mo-
tion with something gicatei thanllowon his iunemi,otial,ent,iseligibrtele ieutho, .

has
themsches, the Piinceton dean do- noto onh
dared wrestling, or who has not tul,en part

"Thole ale thice stages of mindel- in an int-mcollegiate med.
11.1114111. The first is that of self as- Students de.] ing to erne, should
scition which developed in tlio. Middle, sign up at the physical education of-
Ages and has continued until the, nee by making a deposit of twenty-
'', c.ent tone I five cents Groups wishing to compete

"The second stage comes when an must appoint a manager to present
individual realize. that selfishness is I then entry list at a nimning of the
a destroying qualla3 We ors in this committee which will take place at
palled non. The drone to escape the Alpha Chi Sigma house at 9 o'-
from individualism and assist in sonic
project of value iopresents the thud (Continued on third page)and final stage"

Selection of the N.0111V11., Varsity

Qua'. tet and the addition of tmenty

'liter new members to the Girls' Glee
Club slot e announced 1)3 Prof Italian]

W. Grant head of the depaitment of
music, last meek

MI, Edna R Rodinkk a., first,
soprano, Miss Sarah P Wentzel 'U on
econd soprano, and Miss Louise 0

Wiest ',:2 as second contralto will re I
`tan then places in this }ear's quintet.:
The new fist contralto is MOs'
Frances Chi istine '3l,a ',Deal student!
n the department of music Mem-

'nein of the quartet were ‘elected front
'he co-ed organ cation after compet,,
tive tryouts

Newly, elected lust soprano, in the
melee Club are Marion It Hughes '32

N McKain 'l2, Margaret E' l
3arnard '34. Janice Colt '3l, Betty S
;lark '3l, Miriam Derrick '3l, Caro-
me E. Donaldson Anna E Evans
11, Came B. Gibbons '3l, K, Jane,

Lee Chailotte V Spaulding '31,l
end Jane Vial '3l

Five new member., have been added
o the second soprano division They
,re Janet V Society "13, Margolin R
Hudson '33, Glace Moyer '3l, Blanche

Rendleman '3l and Kathryn V,
2olierts

Ethel L Ruhling rll, Fae E
-hribtine 'lll, Frances Chri.tme 'lll,
losamond W. Kaine. '3l. Virginia
Kerr '3l and Elizabeth L Warner '3l
vane named as additional members
of the alto section

TRIBUNAL WILL TRY
13 FOR VIOLATIONS
I=l

IM1==11!11

nelllll, of fatlure to obey cmtonot,
thitleen under clansmen .111 b 2 bud
heroic the Ti bunal at its hi-ueekly
meeting in loom 318 Old Main at
7 10 o'clock tomorrow night

The jury for the meeting Om av,el,
.111 constst of Joseph A. Axiom! '3l,
Raymond A Bowers '3l, .1 Cooper
Month '3l, Ralph A Robinson 31,
and Stanley .1 Site], '3l

John Zoi elle 'Ol, pi esident of
banal, has asked that the student body
mil Ti ibunal by suggestions fin ad-
nmustei mg punishment to those on inn
brava been found guilty

Zoi ells snitl that fewer offenses
base been repelled this year than in
fc citing as in ”^-• lble lea-former year s, Laing us u ros,u..-
.on for the dean ease customs restslon•
Nfluchacre hiought about last ...ptmg

Penn State AlumniPrefer To Serve
Commonwealth, Hibshman Says

PRICE 5 CENTS

Bezdek Explains 'PaidAthlete'
Period at Penn State; I. F. C.

Plans Winter Sports Program
Record Has Improved

Since Subsidation
Period Ended

STUDENTS, ALUMNI ADVISE
SCHOLARSHIP ABOLITION

Squads Double for All Sports
Since Change in Polley

Folloning 1926

Graphically depicting the unsate,
factory conditions mluell suirounded
athletics, resealed reasons for the
Hugo Beatlel, Dean of Penn State
athletics, resealed reason, for the
abolition of scholarships here, in an
intervieu to the COLLEGIAN last night.

That Penn State athletics, as a
whole, hale been improued rather
than unpaired by this removal also
was shown by figures compiled for
the Carnegie Foundation. At the
height of subsidiation nr 1925-26 Lion
teams uon 571 of their contests,

hole 070 of games in all spoil, ie-
suited in Penn State Niel:ales during
1920-'lO.

In recountinghis know ledge of for-
ma athletic ednditions, Director Be,-
dek said that upon his annul here in
1018 about thirty-five athletes were
suppotted either b3' a cc stem of class
subsidiation or by sandal-hip, an-
hmised by the Boaid of Ti

These men Mere quArtcled in the Old
,Track house

The 1 thletic Gang

"Uneatisfattme c ,editions which
"Anted in the Track House," Berdek
continued, .eventually brought about
the erection of Vars'ity Ball About
$123,000 was raised for its trection
,by subscription The remaining cost
of the budding was p lid by toil,—

' anent "

Wit h the completion of Vanity
Hall, Ir-• added, it was possible to
cafe for about seventy -ling athletei.
At that time the scholiti ship men had
become a scgiogated, bighh privi-
legcd class of students This ath-
letic caste sastem invariably gunge,'
together to the almost complete ex-
clusion of the imul.kr students natur-
ally incurring the antagonism of the
Liter body

"Cc, tuna rc-alts mere in:Allah' •

from these conditions," Be, lemarhod,
"'The lon-much-arc-}on-getting' at-
t,tutle was not long in den eloping and
cuspicion deadened among the ath-
11^tes themsela Alumni began to
clamor fun scholarships fur athletes
front thou home town,- There may
great dissatisfaction among rmn-schol-
arship men mho came out for the
teams Besides, niany men mere bc-
mg who could nut get on
the taunts"

Committees \ilsise Abolition
The animomty which des eloped be-

t tween scholai ship and non-scholarshiP
athletes resulted in the iefu•al of the

I otdinary student to undertaks athletic
activity and impossibly small
the director continued Stbolarslop
noon then began to demotic' to Mao
tutors to prepaie them fin i.siimina-
lions A "rotten" point of yi w to-

, ,atil Penn Stale athletics naturally
des eloped on the tannin.,

A committee, I woop totopo,cl of
foimei scholuislop inen, was appoint-
ed by the president of the Alumni
As,ociation to imestigatu athletic
conditions at Penn State. The tepoit
of this comnuttee fawirell complete

'abolition of all athletic scholarship
A student committee Itktodon od• o-

, sated removal of the ,Y4eiii Th,
change 5005 made only after the :an-

' lion of all Intelcited factions had

(Continued on thildpage)

YEARLING CUSTOMS OFF
FOR STATE CLUB DANCE

Grant's Orchestra To Furnish Musi
For Function Saturdn)

State club doom, to be hold in the
_

Poultice his moth is of a eon= vo.; to hi„ommumty, although he never
live nature, the Penn State graduate' wins „0,1a.„ ide moininon„.,, 'Aimory ft rim 9 untd 12 o'clock Sat-

lal not placed helot° the public eye; G. ,,d., , I indsy night, will be excused from
Ite, Irmo tins in,ituttun en-

of the nation, occoiding to Mr. Ed-1 ~
' i customs for the evening, according to

tel von fields of uonl, which lire bOrldl- , Nnerd K. Hibshman 'O9, executive on limn E Plan, president of the oi-nil to tta, world as a who and ther,
secretary of the Alumni Association l'fote do not' belong to the type 51 loc'h g'n'at'n

Commenting upon the fact that only, Music will be furnished lay Philf bLI 1n mblicit l. m mama compendia'thirty-foul hunch calls of one noncom , o i. ti I i i . ~
, i GIont,, nine-mete of ohesti a, iccontly

:of Penn State's 10,000 ho mg alumni' ' ' "R n'ent"e" above, OR, on gowned by the son of Maim! W
Alumni secretaty believes.

have teem% ed biographical sketches' Clan,, thiectoi of music Th... =bos-
on eithet ll'ha's II fia in Auto lea nt 1 In the number of living alumni tie Ulli make its initial appearance at
A me, lent, Men of &wore, he con- incotanned in Who's Who. Ifrinitralon- ' the film:limn,

I timed , Sydney is firstnthll percentage of , m,, Adrian 0. Mo,e, e•coaiti ,
I "Because of ha &one to work la 745, while Amherst has .1 percentage I • :cletary to Pi evident Haul, and

home on nearby, the graduate of this of 7 I. }larval d, although it has the hits Ater,. togethei with Mr !Myr!
, ... , . _ ns within the most blOgrllpillCS 111 Wittig 11ho ,at, A Coombe!l of the demi:omM of
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